Storey Creek Covid Protocols
April 2021 Update
We value the continued Health and Safety of our Members, Guests, Staff and Community above all else.
We are addressing the challenging circumstances that the Covid-19 Pandemic has presented by adhering to
the protocols set in place by the office of the Chief Medical Officer of British Columbia. It is with an
abundance of caution and information communicated by the Provincial Health Office that these procedures
will be implemented for the initial resumption of play.
The following are changes we have implemented to provide our Members, Guests, Staff and Community
maximum safety while they play golf.
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The pro shop is open but only to 2 customers at any one time.
The Creekside Grill’s front patio is open with limited seating and caters to lunch and dinner. Guests are asked
to wear masks until they are seated, and whenever they leave their table. No tables are to be moved at any
time.
Restricting the arrival of golfers to a maximum of 30 minutes before their tee time.
Restricting access to the pro shop and putting green areas to the single foursome that is within 15 minutes of
their reserved tee time.
If the washroom is required, please access it from the back patio, then exit the building down the hallway.
No cash transactions.
No walk-ons permitted. All tee times to be made online or by phone.
All four names required for each reservation.
Six days advance booking for non Members that don’t have travel arrangements to make.
Placing a barrier in the bottom of the hole, so the ball doesn’t fall as far, removing the need to touch and
remove the flagstick.
Removal of sand bottles, ball washers, bunker rakes, club rentals
Limiting the number of staff working on site
Educating staff on hand washing techniques and safety precautions
We expect that YOU follow the restrictions outlined below at all times.
Failure to do so will result in your being asked to leave the property and may mean that Storey Creek has
to re-close the facility.

•
•

Stay Home if you or anyone in your household have any symptoms of Covid-19 or if you have travelled within
the last 14 days.
Everyone must practice Physical Distancing by remaining a minimum of 2 metres apart at all times on Storey
Creek property.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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All players must have made a Reservation in Advance. No walk-ons.
Arrive within 30 minutes of your tee time, no more to minimize the number of people on site at any time.
Masks are required to be worn for every indoor space.
If you need assistance from Pro Shop staff please line up 2 metres apart at white lines in front of Pro Shop
until the guest before you have exited the building.
Once Cart Riders have completed their round, please park carts on the gravel path below the large putting
green. Remove ALL of your garbage, including scorecard and pencil and leave the key in the ignition.
Once golfers have completed their round, we ask that they exit the course by means of the right hand side of
the large putting green. This negates golfers passing one another close to the clubhouse building.
Leave the flagstick in while putting. Do not touch the flagstick.
Do not loiter in the parking lot before or after play
Golfers may not bring their own alcohol. This violates Storey Creek’s Liquor License the same as at any other
time. The staff at Storey Creek will eject players from the property who ignore this.
Golf Course

•
•

•

•
•

Tee box. A good practice to better enable physical distancing of two metres is for the person hitting their tee
shot to be the only one on the tee box.
Bunkers. Bunkers have no rakes and will be smoothed by our greens crew every second morning. Please level
the sand as best you can with your foot, before placing your ball in your preferred spot. Again, please level the
sand with your feet when exiting the bunker.
Greens. A good practice to better enable physical distancing of two metres is for the person with the longest
putt to ‘hole out’ before the next person begins putting. This negates everyone marking their ball in close
proximity to one another.
Ball Washers. With the ball washers being removed from the golf course, wet your towel before arriving at the
golf course.
Sand and Seed Bottles have been removed. Please replace your divots.

Together we will get through this – Storey Creek Management

